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ABSTRACT
Objectives To characterise current COVID-19- related 
research activities.
Design Cross- sectional analysis.
Setting Clinical trials registered with  ClinicalTrials. gov 
testing interventions relevant to COVID-19.
Data sources  ClinicalTrials. gov was searched for 
COVID-19 and related terms to identify trials registered 
between 1 December 2019 and 1 May 2020 that test 
interventions related to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Main outcome measures We classified trials according 
to intervention type, and report key trial characteristics 
including recruitment status, location, funder type, target 
enrolment number, intervention model (single group, 
randomised or sequential assignment) and projected 
completion date.
Results Of the 630 identified clinical trials related to 
COVID-19, 509 (81%) involved the study of drugs or 
biological agents. Of these trials of drugs and biologics, 
305 (60%) use an open- label design, 43 (8%) are 
single blinded (participant only) and 161 (32%) are 
double blinded (participant and investigator). 94 (18%) 
of the drug/biological trials are non- randomised. Either 
hydroxychloroquine or chloroquine is administered as 
part of the study protocol in 152 (30%) of the drug/
biological trials. The total planned enrolment for these 
hydroxychloroquine/chloroquine trials is over 200 000 
participants, which represents 65% of the total planned 
enrolment for all registered trials of drugs or biologics. 
There are also at least 25 registered trials of azithromycin 
(n=53), convalescent plasma (n=38), lopinavir/ritonavir 
(n=30), stem cell treatments (n=29) and tocilizumab 
(n=25). 142 trials were registered in the first 3 months of 
2020, and 488 trials were registered between 1 April and 
1 May 2020.
Conclusions These findings demonstrate a robust 
research response to the COVID-19 pandemic, though 
many of the currently planned and ongoing trials focus on 
a small number of potential therapies, and many also lack 
essential design features and power necessary to provide 
accurate treatment effect estimates.

INTRODUCTION
The COVID-19 pandemic has generated an 
unprecedented clinical research response. 
While this response has tremendous poten-
tial to save lives and improve the well- being 
of people across the globe, the magnitude of 

the response poses risks. In particular, there 
is a risk that the poor choice of research 
questions, use of suboptimal study designs 
and the failure to coordinate research 
activities will result in wasted research 
resources.1 2 These at- risk resources include 
money and supplies of drugs, effort on the 
part of investigators and study personnel and, 
perhaps most importantly, time. A number 
of experts have predicted that even after the 
present COVID-19 outbreak declines, recur-
rent outbreaks are possible or even likely.3 It 
is therefore critical to make efficient use of 
time in the search for effective treatment and 
preventative measures.

Optimising the efficiency of research 
efforts requires some degree of coordina-
tion across the biomedical research commu-
nity. A prerequisite to the coordination of 
COVID-19 research effort is the characterisa-
tion of current research activities. Specifically, 
a better understanding is needed of the types 
of trials planned or in progress, the specific 
treatments to be studied and the number 
of patients expected to be included. Collec-
tively, this information has the potential to 
maximise the clinical utility of ongoing and 
future research efforts.4 Specific uses might 
include determining which interventions 
need additional research, identifying groups 
of studies for which harmonisation of inclu-
sion criteria, dosing and outcomes might be 
beneficial to facilitate pooled analyses and 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► The study includes data from studies registered at 
ClinicalTrials.gov, the largest clinical trial registry in 
the world.

 ► The comprehensive search strategy used by investi-
gators is likely to have identified most relevant trials 
within the ClinicalTrials.gov database.

 ► Registry data are subject to change over time, in-
cluding estimates of the number of planned trials 
and the number of expected trial participants.
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aiding clinicians and policymakers in the interpretation 
of positive or negative findings from single studies. The 
objective of this study is to characterise current COVID-
19- related research activities with respect to the inter-
ventions under investigation and the design features 
of registered trials in order to identify opportunities to 
reduce wasted resource utilisation.

METHODS
 ClinicalTrials. gov
As of May 2020,  ClinicalTrials. gov contained protocol 
information for over 330 000 studies from 210 different 
countries, making it by far the largest registry of clin-
ical trials.5 Information for registered studies is gener-
ally entered into  ClinicalTrials. gov by study sponsors or 
investigators, after which it undergoes a quality control 
process before study information is made publicly avail-
able. Study information can be updated over time, and 
the registry includes a public audit trail of changes made 
to previously posted entries. Any human subject clinical 
trial that is performed in accordance with local ethical 
and governmental regulations is eligible for registration 
with  ClinicalTrials. gov.6 Registration with  ClinicalTrials. 
gov is required for most human subject trials involving 
drugs or devices regulated by the US Food and Drug 
Administration that either are conducted in the USA, are 
conducted under an investigational new drug application 
or investigational device exemption, or involve the export 
of a drug or device manufactured in the USA.7

Registry search
We searched  ClinicalTrials. gov on 1 May 2020 for trials 
registered after 1 December 2019 that tested interven-
tions relevant to the COVID-19 pandemic. The search 
was performed using the following keywords in the  Clin-
icalTrials. gov ‘condition or disease’ field: COVID-19 OR 
COVID-19 OR SARS- CoV-2 OR coronavirus OR corona 
virus OR 2019- nCoV OR 2019 novel coronavirus OR 
severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2. We 
reviewed the individual registry entries for each of the 
studies identified by this search, and excluded those that 
did not meet the definition of a clinical trial adopted by 
the WHO: any research study that prospectively assigns 
human participants or groups of humans to one or more 
health- related interventions to evaluate the effects on 
health outcomes.8 Based on this definition we excluded 
observational studies, expanded access studies and simu-
lation or manikin- based studies. We also excluded studies 
withdrawn prior to initiating enrolment and studies not 
relevant to COVID-19. We classified the remaining trials 
according to intervention type: drugs/biologics, vaccines, 
behavioural health or mental health interventions, phys-
iological interventions (eg, prone positioning, ventilator 
settings), medical devices and other interventions. Trials 
were included in more than one intervention category 
when relevant. Studies involving complementary or 

traditional medical interventions were included if they 
otherwise met the eligibility criteria described above.

Classification of drug trials
Those trials testing drugs or biologics were categorised 
according to the specific agents administered in each 
study. We grouped trials testing hydroxychloroquine or 
chloroquine together based on the similar structure and 
function of these drugs.9 We considered trials to involve a 
particular drug or biologic if that specific drug/biologic 
was administered to participants in any of the trial’s treat-
ment arms as a part of the trial protocol. For trials with one 
treatment arm we considered a drug to be an interven-
tion of interest if it was administered to all of the subjects 
in that study arm; for example, we did not consider 
hydroxychloroquine to be an intervention of interest if 
participants in a single- arm trial were permitted, but not 
required, to receive the drug. For trials with multiple treat-
ment arms we considered a drug to be an intervention of 
interest if the study design facilitated an evaluation of the 
drug’s efficacy by either administering it to participants 
in some but not all of the study arms, or by administering 
different doses or methods of administration to partici-
pants in different arms. We also distinguished between 
drug/biological trials testing interventions for use in the 
treatment of patients with active COVID-19 disease from 
those testing interventions in a prophylactic capacity in 
order to prevent infection with COVID-19.

Data collection and reporting
We report key study design characteristics based on the 
registered information for each included trial. These char-
acteristics include trial location(s), funder type(s), target 
enrolment number, intervention model (single group, 
randomised or sequential assignment) and anticipated 
primary completion date, which represents the date on 
which data collection is completed for the trial’s primary 
outcome measure. Trials were classified as unblinded 
if participants were not masked to their assigned treat-
ment group, single blind if participants were masked to 
the group assignment and investigators were not, and 
double blind if both participants and investigators were 
masked to the group assignment. We also describe the 
subject recruitment status recorded as of 1 May 2020 for 
each trial. This reflects the recruitment status at the time 
of initial registration, or as of the most recent update to 
the registry record for entries that have been updated. 
Because the recruitment status field may not be updated 
immediately after the initiation of enrolment, we also 
report the number of trials for which the registered 
‘Study Start Date’ has passed. We also report the primary 
completion date for the included trials, which reflects the 
final date on which primary outcome data are generated 
for the final trial participant. We obtained counts for the 
total number of individuals worldwide confirmed to have 
COVID-19 from the WHO Coronavirus Disease Dash-
board (https:// COVID- 19. who. int/).10
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Data analysis
We classified the included trials based on the category of 
intervention tested, and further classified trials of drugs 
or biologics based on the specific agent under investiga-
tion. Descriptive data are presented for each category, 
including proportions for categorical data and medians 
with IQRs for continuous data. When relevant the number 
of registry entries with missing data is reported for each 
categorical variable. We compared proportions using 
χ2 tests, and p values <0.05 were considered significant. 
These analyses were performed using SPSS V.26.0 (SPSS).

Patient and public involvement
Patients or the public were not involved in the design, 
conduct, reporting or dissemination plans of this work.

RESULTS
Our search of  ClinicalTrials. gov resulted in 1189 poten-
tially eligible studies, 630 of which were clinical trials 
meeting our inclusion criteria (figure 1). The majority of 
trials (n=509, 81%) are study drugs or biological agents 
(table 1). Twenty- six trials study physiological interven-
tions, most of which involve the study of mechanical 
ventilation strategies or prone positioning. There were 18 
registered trials involving vaccines; seven of these involve 
testing the effects of tuberculosis or measles vaccines on 
COVID-19 susceptibility, and 11 test vaccines specifically 
designed for the SARS- CoV-2 virus.

Trial design characteristics
Among the trials testing drugs or biological agents, 305 
(60%) are designed as open- label studies (table 2). Eight 
per cent (n=43) are single blinded and less than one- 
third (n=161, 32%) mask both participants and investiga-
tors to the group assignment. Random allocation is used 
in 415 (82%) of the drug/biological trials; 94 (18%) do 
not randomise participants.

Prophylaxis versus treatment trials
Among the 509 drug trials, 57 (11%) test the ability of the 
intervention to prevent COVID-19 infection, 452 (89%) 
test drugs in the context of treating active COVID-19 
infections and 2 trials include both prophylaxis and 
treatment arms. Based on current registry data, 40 of 
the prophylaxis trials (70%) involve the administration 
of hydroxychloroquine or chloroquine, and these 40 
trials will enrol 88% of all prophylaxis trial participants. 
The proportion of trials using randomisation is similar 
between prophylaxis (88%) and treatment trials (81%), 
though prophylaxis trials are more likely to be double 
blinded than treatment trials (54% vs 29%, p<0.001).

Drugs under investigation
The drug/biological trials involve the study of 218 unique 
agents; most of these are drugs which have been repur-
posed from other indications for study against COVID-
19, as in the case of antimalarial treatments, antiviral 
agents and immunosuppressants.11 The most commonly 
studied drugs are hydroxychloroquine or chloroquine, 

Figure 1 Flow chart of included trials.
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which are administered in 152 (30%) of the drug/
biological trials. Eighty- eight of these are treatment trials 
assessing hydroxychloroquine/chloroquine as a treat-
ment of interest for patients with COVID-19, 38 study the 
prophylactic use of these drugs, 2 have both treatment 
and prophylactic arms and 24 administer hydroxychloro-
quine/chloroquine as part of standard treatment to all 
participants in multiarm studies. The total planned enrol-
ment for the hydroxychloroquine/chloroquine trials is 
over 211 000 participants, which represents 65% of the 
total planned enrolment for all currently registered trials 
of drugs or biologics.

Azithromycin is administered in 53 trials, 47 (89%) 
of which also involve the administration of hydroxy-
chloroquine or chloroquine. There are also 25 or more 

registered trials of convalescent plasma (n=38), lopinavir/
ritonavir (n=30), stem cell treatments (n=29) and tocili-
zumab (n=25). Among these trials, the proportion with 
double- blinded designs ranges from 17% (lopinavir/
ritonavir) to 34% (stem cell treatments). The proportion 
of studies using randomised allocation ranges from 50% 
(convalescent plasma) to 93% (lopinavir/ritonavir).

Timing of registration and enrolment
Based on the most recent update to the  ClinicalTrials. gov 
‘Recruitment Status’ field for each of the 630 included 
trials, 314 (50%) had not yet started enrolment, 287 
(46%) were currently enrolling participants and 16 
(3%) had suspended or completed enrolment. As of 1 
May 2020, review of each trial’s registered ‘Study Start 
Date’ and ‘Primary Completion Date’ showed 534 trials 
(85%) that had passed the date on which recruitment was 
scheduled to begin but had not yet reached the antici-
pated primary completion date. The registered primary 
completion date had passed for 56 trials (9%). Analysis 
of the timing of registration for new interventional trials 
related to COVID-19 shows that 142 trials were registered 
in the first 3 months of 2020, and 488 trials were regis-
tered from 1 April to 1 May (figure 2). Discrepancies 
between data from the recruitment status field and the 
registered start and completion dates are likely to reflect 
either delays in updating the recruitment status field after 
this status has changed, or a change in the trial schedule 
relative to the schedule anticipated at the time of registra-
tion. Ninety- eight trials (16%) are targeting completion 
by 31 May 2020, 244 (39%) by 31 July and 346 (55%) by 
30 September. For 173 trials (27%) the planned primary 
completion date is in 2021 or later.

DISCUSSION
As of 1 May 2020, 630 trials had been registered with  
ClinicalTrials. gov to study interventions related to 
COVID-19 infection. Together, these trials investigate 218 
different drugs or biological agents, though nearly one- 
third involve the study of hydroxychloroquine or chlo-
roquine. Trials of hydroxychloroquine or chloroquine 
plan to enrol over 210 000 participants in total, which 
represents nearly two- thirds of the planned enrolment for 
all currently registered COVID-19- related trials assessing 
drugs or biologics. Additionally, azithromycin, convales-
cent plasma, lopinavir/ritonavir and stem cells are each 
being studied in at least 25 trials. Many of these trials 
lack essential design features such as double blinding 
(absent in 68%) and randomised allocation of partici-
pants (absent in 18%) that are essential for using results 
to accurately estimate treatment effect.12

The data included in this analysis provide an overview 
of many of the initial clinical trials launched in response 
to the COVID-19 pandemic. Several important factors 
should be considered when interpreting these findings. 
First, while  ClinicalTrials. gov is the largest trial registry 
in the world, many trials are either only listed in other 

Table 1 Characteristics of COVID-19- related clinical trials 
registered with ClinicalTrials.gov from 1 December 2019 to 
19 April 2020

Trial characteristics
All trials
(n=630)

Enrolment status, n (%)

  Not yet recruiting 314 (50)

  Recruiting 287 (46)

  Active, not recruiting 13 (2)

  Enrolment completed 11 (2)

  Stopped early/suspended 5 (1)

Intervention, n (%)*

  Drug/biologic 509 (81)

  Behavioural/mental health 28 (4)

  Physiologic 26 (4)

  Device 28 (4)

  Vaccine† 18 (3)

  Other 27 (4)

Funding source, n (%)*

  Industry 143 (23)

  NIH/US government 11 (2)

  Other/none 558 (89)

Location*

  Europe 215 (34)

  USA 192 (30)

  China 74 (12)

  Other Asia 56 (9)

  Other 89 (14)

  Not specified 24 (4)

Number of participants, median (IQR) 150 (60–401)

*Trials may be listed in more than one category; totals therefore 
add to more than 100%.
†Includes seven vaccine trials that study the effect of tuberculosis 
or measles vaccines on the incidence of COVID-19 infection rather 
than a vaccine specific to the novel coronavirus.
NIH, National Institutes of Health.
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registries or not registered at all, and there may be system-
atic study design differences between those trials regis-
tered with  ClinicalTrials. gov and those that are not.13–15 
Despite this potential limitation, our data set reflects a 
geographically diverse cohort of trials, including a large 
number of trials enrolling participants in both Europe 
and Asia. Similarly, while we used a comprehensive search 
strategy to find relevant trials within the  ClinicalTrials. gov 
database, it is possible that this search failed to identify 

some relevant COVID-19 trials. Furthermore, it is also 
possible that some of the currently registered trials will 
never be initiated. Finally, we present data reflecting 
registry entries for each of the included trials as of 1 May 
2020. While some registry data fields such as the chosen 
blinding strategy or the method of allocation are unlikely 
to change over time, others such as the recruitment status 
routinely change over the course of a trial. In some cases, 
updates to individual registry entries may be delayed, and 
the therefore data reflected in the public registry may 
be out of date.16 For example, a number of the included 
trials had a recruitment status indicating that enrolment 
had not yet started, but the registered enrolment start 
date had passed. These discrepancies are likely to reflect 
either delays in updating the recruitment status field, or 
changes to a trial’s enrolment schedule relative to what 
was anticipated at the time of registration.17 Several near 
real- time online dashboards have been developed which 
provide both the research community and the public the 
ability to monitor characteristics, including recruiting 
status, of COVID-19 trials.18 19 These dashboards are valu-
able tools for tracking changes in the status of registered 
clinical trials over time, though they still rely on sponsors 

Table 2 Characteristics of registered COVID-19 trials assessing drugs or biological agents

Trial characteristics

All drugs/
biologics
(n=509)

HCQ 
treatment*†
(n=90)

HCQ 
prophylaxis*
(n=40)

Convalescent 
plasma
(n=38)

Lopinavir/
ritonavir
(n=30)

Stem cells
(n=29)

Trial phase, n (%)‡

  Phase I 34 (7) 5 (6) 1 (3) 6 (16) 0 8 (28)

  Phase II 202 (40) 25 (28) 10 (25) 17 (45) 7 (23) 17 (59)

  Phase III 183 (36) 46 (51) 24 (60) 7 (18) 13 (43) 3 (10)

  Phase IV 43 (8) 11 (12) 1 (3) 0 6 (20) 0

  Other/not specified 47 (9) 3 (3) 4 (10) 8 (21) 4 (13) 1 (3)

Allocation method, n (%)

  Randomised 415 (82) 79 (88) 36 (90) 19 (50) 28 (93) 19 (66)

  Non- randomised 94 (18) 11 (12) 4 (10) 19 (50) 2 (7) 10 (34)

Trial arms, n (%)

  Single 74 (15) 10 (11) 2 (5) 17 (45) 0 8 (28)

  Multiple 435 (85) 80 (89) 38 (95) 21 (55) 30 (100) 21 (72)

Blinding, n (%)

  Open label 305 (60) 58 (64) 12 (30) 28 (74) 23 (77) 17 (59)

  Single (participant) 43 (8) 10 (11) 5 (13) 2 (5) 2 (7) 2 (7)

  Double (participant and 
investigator)

161 (32) 22 (24) 23 (58) 8 (21) 5 (17) 10 (34)

Prophylaxis trial, n (%) 57 (11) 2 (2)§ 40 (100) 1 (3) 3 (10) 2 (7)

Number of participants, 
median (IQR)

150 (60–413) 400 (148–655) 825 (374–1729) 85 (20–235) 250 (80–550) 30 (20–78)

*Includes trials of hydroxychloroquine or chloroquine.
†Azithromycin trials (n=53) not listed as 47 of these also involve hydroxychloroquine or chloroquine.
‡Phase I/II trials classified as phase II, phase II/III trials classified as phase III.
§Two hydroxychloroquine trials included both treatment and prophylaxis arms.
HCQ, hydroxychloroquine.

Figure 2 Timeline describing the registration and conduct 
of COVID-19 clinical trials along with the global total of 
confirmed COVID-19 cases.
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and investigators of the included trials to keep individual 
registry entries up to date.

Our results are consistent with other recently published 
studies that have characterised registered COVID-19 
trials and have demonstrated that many of these trials 
are likely underpowered, and also lack design features 
such as randomised allocation and double blinding that 
are critical to generating bias- free estimates of treatment 
effects.20 21 Our findings build on this work by highlighting 
the proportion of trials of specific interventions that fail 
to use these design features. Additionally, we show that 
current plans call for over 210 000 individuals or nearly 
two- thirds of participants in all COVID-19 drug trials to be 
enrolled in trials assessing hydroxychloroquine or chlo-
roquine. This includes 88% of all individuals enrolled 
in trials testing drugs for use in a preventative capacity. 
These findings demonstrate the substantial opportunity 
costs associated with a largely uncoordinated global trial 
response; resources spent enrolling massive numbers of 
participants in trials with suboptimal design features that 
are overwhelmingly focused on a few individual interven-
tions like hydroxychloroquine would almost certainly be 
better used conducting a smaller number of high- quality 
trials aimed at testing other agents.

Our findings show a rapid increase in the number of 
trials registered starting in early April, approximately 
3 weeks after the WHO declared COVID-19 a pandemic. 
These findings also indicate a profound lack of coordi-
nation of existing COVID-19 trials, which consequently 
increases the likelihood of wasted research effort and 
also poses risks.22 Even under normal circumstances, 
clinical research often results in waste due to in part inad-
equate power, suboptimal study design and early termi-
nation.2 11 23 Although attempting to confirm previously 
observed results through the replication of prior studies 
is important, the simultaneous conduct of numerous 
trials that test the same intervention is unlikely to be an 
optimally efficient allocation of research resources.2 The 
problem of waste may be further exacerbated during the 
study of a pandemic disease in which (1) there exists 
limited relevant foundational research, (2) fluctuating 
case volumes make enrolment projections challenging, 
and (3) knowledge about the disease changes rapidly 
during the first few months, resulting in changes in regard 
to what is considered standard treatment.24 For several of 
the drugs studied, the conduct of numerous small trials 
increases the risk for spurious findings which would add 
to confusion regarding treatment efficacy and might 
make it difficult for regulatory boards and clinicians 
to judge if there is clinical equipoise for larger trials.25 
Several of the included studies are directly competing 
for patients, increasing the risk that enrolment targets 
will not be met in a timely manner. Finally, performing 
pooled analyses may be challenging due to differences in 
inclusion criteria, dosing and outcomes.26–28 Centralised 
coordination of studies, particularly in the form of large- 
scale platform or adaptive trials, reduces the risk of 
bias and increases the potential to identify an effective 

treatment.29 30 The National Institutes of Health Acceler-
ating COVID-19 Therapeutic Interventions and Vaccines 
partnership is one such promising effort to improve trial 
coordination.31 Other important initiatives aimed at 
addressing these concerns through the rapid implemen-
tation of large- scale, centrally coordinated COVID-19 
trials are the Solidarity Trial, sponsored by the WHO, 
and the Recovery Trial, sponsored by Oxford University, 
both of which have enrolled thousands of patients into 
multiarm trials testing a number of different interven-
tions.32 33

Further follow- up of the included trials through the 
results dissemination phase will ultimately help to assess 
the potential impact that these trials may have on clinical 
decision- making and patient outcomes.34 Several COVID-
19- related trials have already completed enrolment and 
results have been published.35 36 In particular, early trial 
data show that remdesivir shortens the time to recovery 
among some hospitalised patients with COVID-19, and 
an open- label study of dexamethasone found evidence 
that steroid treatment decreases COVID-19 mortality.37 38 
Results from many additional trials will be published over 
the coming months. Utilisation of trial registry data will 
be critical to the interpretation of these results by helping 
the medical community assess for the presence of publica-
tion bias among this initial group of publications.39 40 This 
will be particularly important given that there are several 
interventions each being studied in a large number of 
trials. For example, if all 88 hydroxychloroquine/chloro-
quine trials defined a statistically significant result based 
on a two- sided p value of 0.05, even in the absence of any 
true drug affect we would expect about four of these trials 
to report a statistically significant treatment effect due to 
chance alone.25

Our findings illustrate the potential for  ClinicalTrials. 
gov and other registries to aid sponsors and investigators 
in reducing waste by informing design decisions for future 
COVID-19 trials. Specifically, in addition to using study 
design features that help to produce unbiased estimates 
of treatment effects, key stakeholders should also use 
registry data to prioritise the conduct of trials that address 
important but relatively understudied clinical questions. 
Additionally, there is evidence that outcome data are not 
available for a large number of previously completed 
trials using drugs which are now under investigation for 
use in the treatment of COVID-19.41 Given the potential 
relevance of patient safety information collected during 
the course of these prior trials to the treatment of patients 
with COVID-19, regulators should work to secure public 
access to these trial data sets as a rapid and inexpensive 
way of using trial registries to inform both COVID-19 
research priorities and patient care decisions. Future 
assessment of COVID-19 trials including monitoring of 
enrolment rates, determining characteristics associated 
with early termination versus successful trial completion 
and evaluating timely outcome reporting will help inform 
policies aimed at increasing the value of trials for this and 
subsequent pandemic events.
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